
CALDERDALE & KIRKLEES LOC AGM MEETING 25TH APRIL 2018

6.30 BERTIES AT ELLAND

GP welcomed the performers and contractors

Apologies

MV, S Doe, J Wright, K Walker and Fahim

Minutes

AT raised a point on the wording of Nizz Sabir’s statement that LOCSU do not get involved in fee
negotiation, he had spoken to the Chair of LOCSU who said it was accurate but awkwardly put.  Nizz
answered that he, as a LOCSU Lead, would give general advice about fees but it was up to the LOC to
negotiate the fee locally.  RS noted that in the Treasurers report the Auditors had been put down as
Graham and Andrew not Jeremy and Andrew.

Robert Foulds proposed the minutes be accepted and OS seconded.

Matters Arising

R Souten thanked GP for his guidance to obtaining an NHS email which she went through but two months
later was still awaiting.  GP confirmed that he had been in contact with Damian on NHS England who
confirmed funding was there so it should proceed at some stage.

GP reported that he had been contacted by NKL CCG and been told that all practices in their area would
be required to obtain an NHS by the 5th May.  There were several comments from the floor that the
recommended links were not working, probably due to the transition onto the new system

It was raised that HRI Ophthalmology had turned off their fax and all information had to go via CRH.  RH
mentioned that a Referral Portal is being developed and will not rely on an NHS email, initially for Urgent
Referrals.  There will be an automatic receipt sent of the referral and will be manned 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.

GP reported it had been a busy year and he and RH had been to several meetings with the CCGs in
Calderdale and Central Kirklees with some contact with NKL.  He said Nizz Sabir, LOCSU Lead had also
attended several meetings.  In NKL the LESs have another year to run so there will be another tender
process or they may just be rolled over.  In Calderdale and Kirklees the whole way eye services are
undertaken is being overhauled including the LESs to make more use of the Community Optometrists and
are keen on more schemes.  They are also looking at Community Hubs where Ophthalmologists and
Orthoptists work out in the community, also introducing Referral Triage so not all referrals are seen in
secondary care, GP acknowledged this may be controversial but due to volume of referrals, some quite
poor, something has to be done.  GP said the LOC would support and help any particular practitioner who
was struggling with referrals but only after the HES had contacted the person and offered help and advice.
GP emphasised this is the whole of Eye Care not just the LESs and LOC members would be attending
Stakeholder Meetings in the near future.  He raised the issue of fees because there has been no uplift for
several years and this may mean some practices may leave the schemes and not be keen to join new
ones.

GP and RH emphasised there would be a collaborative approach taking all advice that was available and
that walking away from a scheme was the last resort.



GP gave an overview of the NOC, he felt this had been more useful this year as it was more workshop
based.  There had been discussions around new LESs and this included a Stable Glaucoma Scheme but
the RCO insisted practitioners need the Higher Certificate in Glaucoma which involves a lot of time and
effort to obtain all for a fee of around £50.  He felt this was totally unreasonable for the responsibility and
fee.  KP asked if any preparation work has been planned so we would be in a position to go ahead with a
SG Scheme if it was proposed, GP said not due to the possible need for a qualification and no guarantee
of a decent fee but any practitioner was welcome to obtain the certificate if they wanted to and there is a
possibility the cost will be subsidised by NHS England.

GP reported a survey of the PEARs scheme had been undertaken and the results were very positive.

The CHT had put on a couple of PEARs training events but they ended up costing the LOC quite a lot so it
had been agreed we would promote any future training but would have no further involvement.

GP mentioned the LOC had put on one CET event and more were planned and this would be discussed
later in the meeting.

AT raised the issue of Triaging, with the inherent problems of practitioners not doing as thorough a job as
they know the referral will be reviewed and practitioners do not like their patients having to visit any
practice.  RH said the system was still being developed and would be a paper based triage.  He reported
he had spent 5 days working with T James reviewing several hundred referrals a lot less than half the
urgent referrals were actually urgent, especially from the GPs.  He also reported that CRH and HRI were
doing very few cataract operations because their system was slow and they needed to review the whole
process.  

The Audit was really checking the quality of referrals from all sources and in general Optometry some
were good but there were some awful ones.

GP reported he, GH and AS had attended Educational Events with GPs, Practice Managers and Staff to
discuss PEARs and so hopefully it will be used even more now.

There was agreement from the floor to support a paper based Triage system.

Treasurer’s Report

AG reported a balance of £37,700 which is £5,000 up on last year, the expenditure on fees was the same
as last year even though there appeared to be more activity.  There was a question of reducing the levy
and AG reported that reducing the levy to 0.4 would produce a loss of around £3,000 and help reduce the
balance.  GP proposed a change from 0.5% to 0.4%, seconded by AT and this was voted through.  It was
pointed out PCGs had been superseded by NHS England.

AG agreed to update the paperwork.

AT mentioned that John Wright had asked if the total fees paid to each LOC member could be made
available.  AG said 2 sheets with the full details were available at the meeting for people to look at and an
electronic version could be circulated if required, it was agreed to send this out to all attendees.

AG thanked the Scrutineers Jeremy Topliss and Andrew Gibson, the accounts were proposed and
seconded.

Jeremy and Andrew agreed to be scrutineers again.

Secretaries Report

RR confirmed his main job was contacting Performers and Contractors and that this was an ongoing issue
as there are frequently emails bounced back, please could everyone inform him when they change their
contact address.  Also encourage new colleagues to give their details and could any meeting details be
spread as widely as possible within the practice.



RR said Graham had covered most things, the LOC could send more emails/updates but we try and keep
this to a reasonable amount as most colleagues are very busy.

AT felt we could send out more emails and what effort was the committee making to ensure we have
everybody’s contact details.  AM said this was in hand as she was about to contact all the practices in the
area to update their details and would request that all performers and contractors let us have up to date
contact details.  AS pointed out that the LOC constitution required the LOC to be informed rather than
having to chase this up but accepted there would be work to be done.

RS asked if there had been any progress of reducing the number of urgent referrals from one particular
practitioner, RH said the situation was not as bad as initially thought because all referrals that arrived by
fax were counted as urgent and this practitioner sent all their referrals via fax so had skewed the figures.

LES Reports

GP said these had mainly been covered in his report and there was very little to add.  We do not have a
Diabetic Lead as there is no diabetic scheme but the LOC keeps a watching brief.

AT pointed out that the post op cataract patients were being sent out with the incorrect paperwork, a very
simple form had been substituted for the full Post Op form so some patients may not be getting the full
Post Op examination.  GP Agreed to look into this.

Changes to the LOC Constitution

RR had sent out a link so people could review the changes before the meeting, the main one being that
the Elections have changed in that the members would be elected for three years but on a rolling basis so
the whole committee does not resign together and all get elected together.  This involves a transition so
initially some members will be elected for 1 year some for 2 years and some for 3 years.  This change
needs to be approved by all the attendees and if approved the committee will selection the rotation of the
members at the next meeting, with 2 performers and 2 contractors a year.

SP proposed the change, seconded by AL, it was voted through with one abstention.  As there were 11
nominations for 12 vacancies there did not need to be an Election this year.  As suggested we say who
has been elected so the members stood and were introduced to the floor.  Graham Phipps (GP)
Richard Hardly (RH) Gareth Hart (GH) Alice Morgan (AM) Stella Griffiths (SG) Steve Dando (SD)
Andrew Lomas (AL) Russell Ramsden (RR) Kelly Plathya (KP) Oliver Sewell (OS).

GP confirmed there was one place still available so if anyone is interested please speak to anyone on the
Committee or attend a meeting as an observer, next meeting 14th May.

Q & A

RF raised the matter of the GOS sight test fee and he felt it was time for everybody to stand together and
object to the very low level.  One attendee who is involved in the fee side of things commented we had
done well to avoid a 6% reduction.  It was also pointed out that the average Private Sight Test Fee is only
a few pence above the NHS fee because some practices insist on charging a low fee so until we put our
own house in order we have very little power to negotiate.  GP said it would take co-operative action from
all practices combined with Political work from the professional bodies along with evidence of loss of sight.
OS said this had been discussed within the Committee and it was felt that the LOC was not the correct
place for it to be acted on though he and GH had been discussing the possibility of starting a Government
Petition although it would need to get 100,000 signatures which is very optimistic, more information would
follow if it was taken forward. GP felt the Government reaction would be this is a very safe cost effective
service and would resist change.



AOB

GP raised the issue of the LOC providing CET, and is this something the LOC should be doing.  AT felt
this needs to be clarified and any topics should be directly related to GOS or the LESs.  He commented
why should we be making things easier for the HES by getting trained on things like dry eye, GP felt this
was related to GOS but AT disagreed.  It was agreed to try and keep things focussed.  GP felt most CET
was related to GOS in some respect.  He mentioned that one evening would be on GDPR and that he
may well have to do another walk through to help contractors.  A contractor asked if there was going to be
any extra funding for the work involved, GP said not as it is classed as something mandatory within the
GOS contract.  AT was concerned if the LOC put on CET then CHFT would not feel obliged to, AL thought
this unlikely as they would not know everything we were putting on.

A proposal for the LOC to put on CET was put forwarded by RH and seconded by RF, Nizz Sabir
mentioned the LOC may like to ask the performers and contractors if there were any particular topics they
would like to hear.

RF asked if any dry eye patient could be seen under the PEARs Scheme, RH said that any acute
symptoms could be dealt with but chronic issues are outside the scheme at present.  The current contract
excludes dry eyes but the new contract, when the scheme is rolled over, will not have an exclusion clause.


